OHIO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLES

AFFIDAVIT CONVERSION TO MOTOR HOME

DATE ____________________________, 20_____

STATE OF OHIO

COUNTY SS

NAME

ADDRESS

Being first duly sworn, says that he / she is the owner of the following described Motor Vehicle:

YEAR

VIN

MAKE

MODEL

BODY TYPE

MOTOR NUMBER

That the equipment necessary to qualify such motor vehicle to be titled and registered as a motor home under section 4501.01 (Q)(6)(b) of the Ohio Revised Code has been permanently installed and attached to the motor vehicle as follows:

1. Facilities for cold storage of food (specify).
   □ Ice Box □ Refrigerator

2. Facilities for cooking of food (specify).
   □ Range Top □ Oven

3. Facilities for consumption of food.
   □ Table with Seating

   □ Bed

Affiant further affirms that during such time the motor vehicle is titled and / or registered as a motor home, he / she will not remove or cause to be removed any of the required equipment and, that if such equipment is removed, he / she will immediately apply to the Clerk of Courts to have the vehicle re-titled in a proper manner and immediately thereafter apply to the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles to properly register the motor vehicle.

NOTICE: Falsifying affidavit is punishable by a fine and imprisonment.

SIGNATURE OF AFFIANT / OWNER

X

DATE

Notary:

Sworn to and subscribed in my presence this______ day of ________________, 20____ in ______________________ County,

State of ________________________.

(Notary Seal)

X My commission expires__________________

Signature of Notary Public or other Authorized Officer by law
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